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ij-, • In 1989, a Radiological Transmission and Early Warning System (SYTAR)
I' came into being in order to harmonize radioactivity surveillance
'• . methodologies and futhermore to trigger off an alert throughout the »
I networks whenever an unusual degree of radioactivity is detected. SVTAR is
\. a remote permanent system linking up a national electronic access and the

radiation protection services of nuclear facilities located on the
mainland. \

The structure of the network are particularly presented in the
.' *•• framework of a drill organized on October 1991 in the south-east of France.

During this drill, an accident was simulated on a ghost nuclear power plant ]
located in the Cadarache Nuclear Center. A large number of samples were
taken from filtered aerosols, soils, grass, milk, vegetables, food stuff; ;
they were contaminated with Caesium 137 and Iodine 131 before to be sent to '
laboratories for measurements. The results of measurements were transmitted

i to the actors of the drill using SYTAR network. They permit to determine
the exclusion area, the radiological impacts and counter-measures.
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1. Introduction ' •
• i

Starting in 1953, atmospheric fallout from nuclear weapons tests in
the northern hemisphere prompted the setting up of a monitoring network to
measure radioactivity in air. Together with the development of the nuclear
industry, networks to monitor radioactivity in various segments of the . .
environment were subsequently set up. In 1989, a Radiological Transmission
and Early Warning System (SYstème de Transmission et d'Alarme Radiologique,
acronym: SYTAR) came into being in order to harmonize radioactivity
surveillance methodologies and futhermore to trigger off an alert
throughout the networks whenever an unusual degree of radioactivity is
detected. SYTAR is a remote permanent system linking up a national
electronic access and the radiation protection services of nuclear ]

facilities as well as selected reference sites located on the mainland. \

The radioactivity measurements done in the framework of the SYTAR I .
network are designed to provide consistent radiological coverage of all
nuclear facilities and hence contribute to the monitoring of the national
territory.

This network Ls structurated according to three alarm levels: real i1

time monitoring of total atmospheric radioactivity, deferred time •'<*£
spectrometry of air and water samples as well as ground deposition, and ' »
monitoring of the significant link in the food chain, also in deferred ', >*£.
t ime.

The equipment and the process to determine levels of radioactivity ;vVctt
are geared to radiological protection recommandations. A rapid data
transmission system from monitoring sites to the Emergency Centre of the
Institut de Protection et de Sûreté Nucléaire (IPSN), pools all incoming - ,
measurements in order to provide the relevant authorities with all the ', '>•••..
information required to access the radiological impact of an abnormal event /;;
occur ing within or outside France. .'-

2. SYTAR Modalities of Operation •'

All CEA group facilities have a Radiological Protection and
Environmental Surveillance Service in charge of the radiological monitoring
of the environment surrounding the facilities, in order to:

'Î'
-check the smooth operation of the installation and verify that low level
radioactive discharges are within authorized limits;
-take intermediate steps to determine the impact of possible accidental ^-
discharges in the event of an accident or incident involving on-site fl
devices or equipment as well as assist relevant authorities, if required,
to take action in order to protect staff and nearby populations and
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furthermore curtail contamination of the facilities and the surrounding
environment.
-ensure surveillance of radioactive contamination, from whatever source,
affecting a substantial portion of mainland territory. To this effect, a
co-ordination network was established between the existing surveillance
teams, drawing on the means of. the various CEA Group sites, then
supplementing them and making sure that information obtained is made use of
and circulated.

The network is also used during normal operation to provide the
authorities with information on the environmental level of radioactivity at
the CEA Group nL~l<=ar facilities. Above and beyond monitoring the
environment, this network has three further objectives in the event of an
accident:
-detecting the appearence of an abnormal radiological situation due to a
domestic or foreign source of contamination and triggering the alert,
-monitoring the evolution, determining the components and forecasting the
public health implications of a any discharges and determining monitoring
and remedial action as necessary in case of severe impact,
-determining the surveillance and counter-measures necessary if the scope

' of the consequences so justify.

To satisfy these three objectives, SiTTAR operates at three levels;
-Monitoring level one corresponds to global, permanent radioactivity

; _ measurements of air. Results are obtained in real time and transmitted to a
•\ Central Post at each nuclear centre. Each nuclear facility to which the
'< real time results are transmitted is capable to triggering the alarm.
/ -Monitoring level two is implemented once the alarm is set off. It
iJ supplements the level one measurements with measurements of specific,
\ deferred radioactivity concerning the physical environment.
<* -Monitoring level three, initiated on the basis of results obtained during

monitoring level two, consists of, in addition to the continuation of level
one and specific measurements of radioactivity, made on biological samples
of tiie food chain.

The following elements have been chosen to determine contamination or
i exposure values that will trigger the alarm and when to change over to

defined monitoring:
-for measurements of external gamma irradiation and the corresponding
activity of gases and aerosols, significant variations in ambient
radioactivity,
-as regard the physical environment, values calculated from tolerable
levels for food stuff and the recommendations of the International

^ Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP).

3. The SYTAR Network

The general structure of the SYTAR network is based on sites that are
able to perform three types of surveillance. Surveillance may differ
according to equipment and available staff.
Type A sites participate in monitoring at level one, and set of the alert.
They also participate in monitoring at levels two and three.
Type B sites participate in monitoring at levels two and three.
Type C sites participate in monitoring at level one.
All sites are linked to the IPSN. Information is received, analysed and
disseminated at all times by the IPSN, enabling it to take the required
decisions. The technical centre is installed in the Fontenay aux Roses
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Research Centre and is operated by the Département de Protection de
l'Environnement et des Installations.

3.1. Type A Monitoring Sites

The Centres at Saclay, Fontenay aux Roses, Cadarache, Grenoble,
Marcoule, La Hague, Monthlery, Bruyères-le-Châtel and Valduc participate in
level one monitoring, giving the Network Alert and in monitoring at level
two and three. They are capable of indicating any abnormal situation and
providing validated information which, if necessary will be the basis for
setting off an alarm. Information validation consists both of validation of
the measurement itj-sif a' i of the result obtained, a-.-l an attempt to
localize the source of release be it outside or inside the relevant site.
For sites from which there are radioactive discharges into the atmosphere,
the means habitually used to detect this source, is to have several
monitoring stations and a meteorological station.

The parameters monitored permanently (level one) to trigger the alarm
are:
-Global alpha and beta radioactivity of aerosols (detection limit less than
5.10"2 Bg.m"3),
-External irradiation due to gamma radiation (detection limit less than 10
nGy.h"1),
-Meteorological parameters, at least wind speed and direction, thermal
gradient and rainfall.
The physical environment is also monitored (level two). This involves
obtaining and later analysing samples in order to identify the main
radionuclides present and determine their radioactivity. The parameters
are:
-radioactivity of aerosols
-radioactivity present in the soils (total deposit)
-radioactivit -f surface and underground waters and marine waters.

At level three, the monitoring network comprises measurements along
the food chain of samples of sensitive products that are characteristic of
the region and are already routinely measured according to the modalities
defined. These are analysed in order to identified the main radionuclides
present and determine their radioactivity.
The products to be monitored are:
-vegetable produce:

food for human consumption such as vegetables and friuts,
animal fodder such as meadow grass.

-elements of the human diet such as milk and drinking water.
Sampling methodologies are established for each category of product to be
monitored-

3.2. Type B Monitoring Sites

They are not taken into account for the triggering of the network,
but their data are used during the emergency situation.They complement the
type A sites. Any site able to take some or all the samples indicated
above, according to the defined operation prodedures, and external
irradiation measurements, can be integrated into the network. It will also
ensure the fast transmission of its results to the IPSN. The type B
monitoring nodes are IPSN stations of Orsay at level two and three, Verdun,
Le Barp, La Seyne, Flers, Papeete and La Reunion at level two.



3.3. Type C Monitoring Sites

These sites participates only in alerting the network, but do not
participate at monitoring levels tvo and three during the entire duration
of the emergency situation. The type C monitoring nodes are EdF nuclear
power plants in Fesseinheim, Cattenom, Gravelines and Le Blayais. ,-t J

I
» 4. Operation of the network.

4.1. Monitoring level one y,--

Stringent ops. -.tien odes are designed for i;,co2ur..i^ qualified ror . , "
use in the network. Results are transmitted in real time to IPSN in
Fontenay aux Roses where they are processed and filed. In order to train
the staff and check the good operation of these transmissions, results are
validated and transmitted on a weekly basis via acquisition menus:
-an acquisition menu which is transmitted periodically and, in addition to
the site rteferences, mean minimum and maximum values of the measurements
are carried out during the relevant period, \
-an acquisition menu containing data relative to the equipment and which
need to be constantly updated (1).

4.2. Monitoring Level two. ,

Once an emergency situation is confirmed and validated, the first ;
task at monitoring level two is the characterisation of the radionuclides '
in question both as regards quality and quantity. This characteristisation '•
is carried out in the physical environment, atmospheric and soil
deposition. It is the IPSN Emergency centre which decides when sites must
change over to level two by putting into application measurement procedures '.;
aimed at establishing the consistency of the results for their later ',̂
processing. All A and B sites will change over barring exceptional cases. •'",
Sites should proceed to measurements in a synchronized fashion. The • \
emergency centre determines measurement frequencies, which may be twenty- ^'
four hourly, twelve-hourly, six-hourly, or indeed, in extreme situation • %
three-hourly. Sampling will be synchronized in time and duration to ".''I-

y, * facilitate the work of global interpretation. Deposition measurements, i"'"
taken directly or from samples, are recorded indicating the time.
The IPSN Emergency Centre informs the designated authorities and the
network sites of the results collected, together with an analysis of public - .'
health implications. All data received by the IPSN Emergency Centre may be .
consulted at any time by the different nodes in the network. The Emergency
Centre decides to launch the procedure for change-over to level three

!i according to the interpretations concerning public health.

* !
**̂ sr%" 4.3. Monitoring level three.

i This level implies a possible modification of level two essentially
as regards measurement frequencies in the physical environment and change- i"

! i" over to the analysis of the food chain. This means stepping up the
'' .j ' frequency of biological -amples habitually carried out within the context f
' , V-\ of site monitoring. All the measurement results are transmitted to the
i . •' Emergency Centre as before. Health interpretations are made and transmitted

to the relevant authorities and to the network sites. ^f'
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' f ' 4.4. Accidental situations.

; The alert is trigger locally when one, or more, preditermined alert

J
limits are execeeded and the excess values have been validated. The

procedure for transmission to the IPSN is then undertaken.

i
Ç 4.4.1. Accidental situations

;,'•• For the two primary parameters measured, namely aerosol radioactivity
im ': (contamination) and dose rate (irradiation), alert limits are set at:
V'- ' - 0.2 Bq.m for glcKal alj^a and beta radioactivity of £eL~->ols,
(S- • - the five to ten fold site mean value for ambient dose rate.
it

'< . Since the emergency should not be triggered off by hiogher controlled
I, discharges but should be set off by a level, albeit low, that would
r. nevertheless be higher than the average value, a compromise was aimed at in

setting values. The values may be adjusted according to feedback based on
experience for each site (2).

4.4.2. Validation of Alert Results

When a value exceeding the action limit is detected, the first
response is to validate the data before transmission. There are two aspects
to ths validation: validation of the physical measurement and validation of
the radiological data. This is based on several criteria such as:
-simultaneous exceeding of the alert limit at two or more stations,
-kinetics and duration of the phenomenon. There should be a possibility to

; carry out rapid additional measurements.

As soon as the data is validated, it is transmitted to the IPSN and the
': site is placed immediately in the situation of monitoring level two, if

,jl ' equipped to provide this function.

5. Simulated operation in accident circumstances: Cadaracbe drill (92-10-14
to 92-10-17) .

5.1. Objectives and scenario of the drill.

* ' The Cadarache drill enabled the testing of the SYTAR network under

•r ,'•

%

accident conditions. In the course of the drill, the relevance of the . *;
organizational flow chart, the methods and means of action implemented in •';,'•'
order to characterize extended contaminated area, transmission /!
methodologies, presentation procedure of results to the competent
authorities and operational routes of communication were tested. The f
performance of mobile teams (teams in the field) and assay laboratories
were assessed.
The simulation scenario prepared by the IPSN gave the description of a
serious accident that has just occured at a reactor (partial core melt- in.
down) located in the Cadarache Nuclear Research Centre. The reactor was , , ;
releasing an unspecified amount of radionuclides per hour into the f
atmosphere. The competent authorities (préfet) requests Commissariat à
l'Energie Atomique (CEA) action.

Hf'



5.2 The accidental phase.

• P '
I * As soon as the "préfet" demands the intervention of the CEA, the
'• operational structures are stepped up.
J At the national level: The coordination Emergency Centre at Paris,
I the Technical Emergency Centre at Fontenay aux Roses and the Operational
F Emergency Centre at Le Ripault.

!
' , At the regional level: A CEA council is in charge to dispatch the

' information concerning the contamination in the environment and the
,,•,, radiological consequences of the accident. An operational cell is in charge

Î
. ' • - the management of the samoles needed to the characterization of the

contaminated area,
n - the radioprotection and the decontamination of the staff,
1 - the decontamination of the equipment,
( - the organization of the helicopter flights permitting to realize the
, mapping of the gamma emitters deposited on soil,

- the management of the teams in the field.
The first day of the drill, the competent experts of the Technical

Emergency Centre suggested a forecast of the atmospheric radioactive
, \ - contamination, the deposition on the soil and an early radiological impact

due to radioactive releases. The amount of these releases was deduced from
the analysis of the damages in the core of the reactor.

' 5.3. The post-accidental phase.

; In accordance with the scenario the releases ceased in the morning of

15 October and the teams set off to do the sampling. The samples were
collected at an outpost area where they were processed and sent on to the

'' measurement laboratories readied for the occasion i.e. the Radiation
Î Protection service laboratories of Fontenay aux Roses, Cadarache, Grenoble,

* Marcoule and Pierrelate facilities in addition to regional agriculture
laboratories and to the Forestry Laboratory for the Provence Alpes Côte
d'Azur regions, located in Marseille.

Samples gathered in the field were not radioactive. Each sample sent
y i - on with an envelope containing the presumed radioactivity value had the

release actually occured. Other samples had been previously labelled with
Caesium 137 and Iodine 131 so that measuring could actually take place.

4

i

Each laboratory got twenty-two labelled samples and some twenty non- , ,
labelled samples. Samples shipped by car or plane reached the laboratories , V.
in mid afternoon and were then measured. Results were forwarded to the •:
Technical Emergency Centre through SYTAR network. A major part of
measurement findings had been pooled at the Emergency Centre by 9 p.m.

Meanwhile, the outpost transmitted some one hundred gamma irradiation ,
measurement results from radioactive airborne and aerosols particles
deposited on the ground. The findings of measurements done at the Cadarache
facility were transmitted to the Emergency Centre through the same SYTAR
network with a mobile focal point established at the outpost. Upon
resumption of the drill on 16 October, The Emergency Centre was in a
position to draft summary findings with charts and maps that were
subsequently referred to several authorities. These charts and maps
collated the results of measurement work done on substances meant for human
consumption or environmental samples.

The maps of radioactive contamination transmitted to experts
permitted to delimit the area where it was necessary to take immediate
counter-measures. In conclusion, experts suggested the rehabilitation in
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area where Caesium 137 contamination of soils was greater than 10,000
Bq/m2; the ban on consumption of fresh food coming from area where Caesium
137 contamination was included between 10,000 and 5,000 Bq/m ; the ban on
the commercialisation of fresh food coming from area where Caesium 137
contamination of soil was included between 5,000 and 1,000 Bq/.m2. In this
last case the auto-consumption of fresh food was allowed. f.xJ
To suggest these counter-measures,so important decision as destruction of
crops, slaughter of cattle or ban on food consumption or commercialisation,
the experts used data bases permitting to estimate the agricultural and
economical productions and structures of the contaminated region (3). • ;
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